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Overvins with crepiete reporting of eaplaynent figures and industrj

cassificeticm for beth the establisharit and the fins and

The BnxJdngs Snell iainess Microdata Project began work also age organizational status and geographic data or each

in Jaruary 1980 with the gual of defining and hiilding establishnent Other data rut directly relevant to this

microdata lass including all donestic Anerican lusinesaes disajssicm are also cartairad in USff21 2/

This will be used for amlyals of the impact of public policy The 1977 I4 represents the pqxilaticn of xarstic U.S

on the snail bisiress sector of the U.S eaxwxIy four-year hsijess establishnents with eipnyees around the end of 1977

project was foteseon which inwolvad The cowrage is saashat izoader than that of the Census

Defining the appropriate pqxilation and its relation to rreaus County Business Patterns or that of the Uneaploynent

arte neasures of b.iainess Insurance program of the Departnent of L.alor The USFEI4

Intograting available nd.crodata into large includes sans fans establishnants umercus large

representatiw sample senigovermental businesses in transportation education arid

Using other microdata sources to enrich the sample health arid sane large iui-prof it organizations all of which

data axe eluded from t1e two gowrrenentaJ data sources

Establishing the techniques to deeslop lz1gitudiIEl The original tdt File data included indicators of each

data in orkr tc imtif c.ar.gas in the heeineaa 1jleLtom establiskesnts organizational status e.g single

arnploynent arid sto.icture heaàuarters aibeidiazy branch and pointers to higher lewl

The beak reporting unit for the data lese we are establishients in each fins kir Multi-estahlishrent

developing is the business establishnent i.e single Enterprise File Tree File began as an extract from the 11L

business location with one or none anployees usually with File axitaining records for all the establishnents with

single product or service Esploynent data are available carwrship ties to other establishnents i.e conpiex

predcninantly on an establishient basis On the other hand establishnenta The jxirpcee of the Tree File vars to provide

accounting conwnticss and other adsinistrative procedures the data necessary for in depth study of the organizational

dictate that nost other business data be reported on an liricages presented in the File Such study was

enterprise inn basis Alternative definiticna of snail prellmirary to investigation of the axisistency in reporting

business abxirid in public policy research and iirplenentation of Inynent data in these cceplex organizations

lixugh rimero.is cxximittees have been forned and studies At the core of aoy study of aiploynent data axitained in

conducted to establish standards for differentiating snail and the File are two different reported emplennt figures

large b.isixsses there is as yet an single accepted One of these records aiploynent in the establ.ishnent arid the

definition For the jxirpcees of this paper we shall define srd is nxre inclusive total firm eipioynent figure The

snail hisirweses as finns with feser than 100 asployees sid is reported for all establishnents eampt branches

Working on the generally hale asannptlon that nOst snail For single-establishnant fires and establishnents Classified

busiress finns conprise only single establishnant the two as the ultimate caner of finn this total eapkynent figara

reporting units establishnent and enterprise frequently have represents enterprise arplnynent the axsolidated employnant

bser considered equivalent for snail businesses Given our for all establishnents in that enterprise including all

stated definition 278000 of the 323000 nulti-establishnent sutsidiaries and iranches Total enploynent reported for

finns in our data base do qualify as snail businesses On the subsidiary caipaoy repents the aipimynent of the subsidiary

other hard tmrewr 11.5 percent of the establishnents with and soy Izaitiwe it nay lava Table below dices the nudier

feser than 100 employees representing 32 percent of nia of establishnmnts arid their enployees according to their

eaploynent of these snail estahlishrents are actually part of organizational status in the original liii File and in USFEM

complex multi-eatablishient finns which law nore than 100

employees Therefore even when considering only snail Table

businesses it is necessary to carefully distinguish Nrinhar of EstabLishients and Snpi.nent

enterprise basis data from establishient basis data This is liy Organizational Status

especially important wien asiparing data for sash bisiienses Before and After Tree Ccaipl.etion Process

with data for large businesses This paper explains hca we
established the ourrespondance between establishnents and Establishisaits

finns within the 1977 UF4 our hrsiis data base and

disaisses the implications of sans of the raw infoniation Simple Top Subaidiary Branch Total

derived from these assoniated data Before 3345000 390000 78100 4560X 42690X
After 3414000 323000 777X 884000 4699000

Source of Establishnent Deta

Eatablishnent nploynient

The 1977 U.S Establishnsnt and Enterprise Microdata in thousandsUS file is based prinarily on data fnnn the Dun arid

Bradstreet Dune Market Identifiers File 1111 fran early 1979 Simple Top Subsidiary Branch Total

An extract of econanic and descriptive data for each Before 28900 1.2400 4984 19800 66100
establishnent wes taken from the File and the ran arid Alter 30100 11900 4975 38500 85500
distrihitmen of all these data were checked Various types of

errors and mirur omissions were corrected Three percent of IZJIE Figures are rounded to thn.isands establishnants and

the records lacked eaploynent data which we subsequently luwired tluisarids emplees Additional sigeificant

estisated for tlwn based cxi nedians calculated for SIC digits axe included if necessary to sake clear

classes within each state fran the 1977 County Business distinctions

Patterns data caiplete dencripticu of all the changes in

the data and the structure of the lIe is available 1/ IJ1Bg Version HA of the interim file USA3 Table 15 and

The data base ra includes 4.7 million hiainess establishients Version of USf V4IMJ Table
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When we suimmd up the reported employnent figures in the suheidiary had pointer to its parent hit there was no code

original file the discrepancy between arete establishnent to indicate whether it was itself parent

eaploynent and aggrete enterprise employuent totalled 15 In order to deal core efficiently with these nultilevel

milJion employees 65 million in estahUshnents vs 80 million caaplex affiliations between establishnents has used

in enterprises This indicated either 1ar systeantic the concept of the ultimate owner the top of each enterprise

error in employnent reporting or deficiencies in establishnent structure of related establishnents Every estabLishnent that

coverage checked the levels of esiploynent reported for is part of milti-establishnent enterprise in the 14t File

large sample of fines and found no evidence of over-reporting including the top should have pointer to the uitiaute

In order to analyze and suheequently eliminate the owner Using these pointers vs sorted the establishnent

discrepancy vs needed to clarify the organizational status of records into the enterprises to which they belonged and

each establishesnt and to group the estahlishsents into examined their enterprise level esploynent data

enterprises flui vs could complete the organizational The Tree File originally bad 3900X ultimate owner

strocture of each enterprise determine any enploynent records each representing the top of complex enterprise

reporting discrepancy within that firm correct the Most were the simplest form of complex enterprise i.e the

discrepancy appropriately and finally reaggregate the ultimate owner was headquarters with ate or core branches

establishnent enploynent data for each enterprise under it However anne enterprises each as ITE had as nairj

as 12X associated establishnents While relatively fee fines

III Enterprise Structure Enta in the DII File had nultilevel conpiex structures the greatest asnplexity

was in the largest hisinesses therefore their proper

The Tree File originally included data for over 9240X treatnsnt was essential to achieving accuracy in the data

complex establishesnts Nearly half of these establishnents Due to the coding schese used in the DII File parent

were branches of fines with headquarters at different records could only be identified as eadi if they were not also

location Branches are usually secondary locations headquarters or suFeidiarles However as result of Dun

frequently with different activity or product hit wnolly and Bradstreet editing error these recogaizable

owned and consolidated with the headquarters for accounting non-headquarters parent records had had their firm einpnymant

purposes headquarters is the primary establishient in figures replaced with establishnent euploynent data leaving

finn which has branches Thiugh occupying the sane location us no indication of the real size of the finn In order to

different divisions of company might be identified as check for internal consistency and to sumisrize the data for

separate branch estahUshnents if t1r have the each corplex enterprise cur analysis of cceplex fines had to

characteristics of separate hisineases Over 780X work from the hittan up to the ultimate owner

establishients were sulsidiaries which were separate legal

entities with their own accounting system hit were IV Correction of Inconsistencies

majority-owned 1y another estahlisheent the parent The within thnplex Establishnents

other 3900X ccnnpex establishnants were presunmd to be

parents and headquarters These represented beth the owners Before reorganizing the cooplex establishnent records into

of the branches and suheidiaries on the file and also smes family groupa for each firm it was necessary to ensure

headquarters establishnents wi-Ese branches were not reported logical consistency annng the organizational indicators and

on the DII File The 1111 File did not include foreige pointers within each establishnent record Nearly 1000X

suFeidiaries of donestic hisinesses and foreige eapinynent records showi evidence of imxniplete or conflicting

was not included in the total eniploynent figures for parent indicators and pointers We analyzed the sources of logical

companies Furthernure the Fill File did not include records inconsistencies in tie complex establishnent records and

for sales branches of manufacturing firma heever the devised conservative correction procedures In different

employees in these branches were included in total firm cases conservative neant either miniinjm change mininum loss

enploymant figures of data or miniinjm difficulty in future processing

The headquarters/branch relationship is relatively sinple We initially identified three distinct sources of

involving only two levels of organization In the branch inconsistencies

record eaploymant was reported for the branch location and Investigator errors in specifying indicator codes or

code was provided to indicate that it was branch along with pointers to parents and headquarters or keypunch errors in

pointer to the headquarters record The headquarters record transcribing these data

was coded as headquarters which implied that it had at Tine lags between the updating of estahlishnsnt data on

least one branch establishnent hit there was no indication the DII file and the updating of ultimate owner pointers

of he many branches it had nor were there any pointers to derived from the Dure semi-annual company affiliation update

its branches Each headquarters record reported figure for procedure
its enpinynent at that location establishnent empinymant as Past errors in computer prograimting or operation that

well as total enploynent which should be the sum of its own were either undetected or uncorrected

establishnant siploynent and that of all its branches If the The effects of these errors saimtines interacted to obecure

data were grouped 1r firm these enploynent figeres could be the primary problem

compared to see if all branches had been reported for each Alguritines which detected and corrected fifteen types of

headquarters See Section inconsistencies were used to make organizational pointers

The parent/subeidiary relationship is sore complex for two consistent with the organizational status codes Each branch

reasons First beth sulsidiary establishnents and parent record was required to have legitimate headquarters and

establishnents nay also be headquarters and have branches ultimate owner pointers legitimate defined as different from

under then Second parents nay also be suFsidiaries of other self Ahiut 390X records were coded as branches arid had

parents Coddental Petrolmim having nine levels of legitimate headquarters pointers hit either pointed to

parent/suhiidiary relationships is an extrene example of this theiaelves or to non-existent records as their ultimate owner

orgardzatiaial complexity For each sulsidiary record the The pointers were corrected for mist of these branches The

File reported the enploynent at that estabLishnent and if ranainder which lacked sufficient information to permit

it was also headquarters the total enploynent of itself and correction were converted to single nat-branches

any brandies One code in each record in the rift File Similarly each suFeidiary was required to have legitimate

indicated whether the establishnent was headquarters and parent pointer Most inconsistencies at this level were

another code sed whether it was subeidiary Each betwemi the parent and ultimate owner pointers
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Establishients which were neither branches mr sebsidiaries represent only that eat ahllshints aliploynEnt What there

but which had ultinate wner pointers were required to point was evidence that thes principles were violated we

to thaEe1es as ultinate osners reconciled the inconsistencies either bj aijusting the total

eaploynmnt fixres or br iaputing an additional branch

establishient

Analysis and hrrection of hterprise Structure Adjistnents to eaploynEnt total were needed under two

cirojntances The first type occured what arete
After the corrections had been applied to achiew internal establishnent aploynent was greater than reported anplDyannt

cmeisters in the codas and pointers the estahlishients on total In this situation the total enpinynent field was reset

the file were grouped into enterprises EstahUshient records to the sum of estabishnent aiplnynent The second type of

were ordered by ultinate aner branches and subsidiaries were adjuatnent occured what reported total eaploynent was Iarr
grouped tother within each enterprise The file was that than the arete eatahlishient aiployannt bit the

subjected to canpletaness analysis The first step was to difference was axisired too insigiificant to justify the

identify and extract topless enterprises at the file imputation of an additional branch establishnent This sisAl

topless enterprise was one with an establishient record on difference could be due to rouixthig of large aiploynent

the DM1 File corresporxling to the ultinate aa pointers in fires or to updating of enploynent fiires for sais bit ant

the nether establishients desiiated top or ultinate aner all of the estahlishnents in an enterprise The aiploynent

would ant base been grouped with its subsidiaries and branches difference was axisidered ireii.ficant what any of the

if it were in fact subsidiary of another establishnent folksd.ng were true

Erroneis or inoxiplate reporting in the family nembers oild aiploynent difference was two or less

prodace misplacenent of this type search was usda ariplnyneit difference was less than 10 and total

throuiout the tree file for the reported cMners which were anploynsnt was greater than 10X or

found for about 110X of the apparently topless enterprises enploynent difference was less than 100 and total

Their ultlnate ixner field was corrected to indicate the anploynent was greater than 1000 Iisiificant differences

actual ultinete csner instead of the establishnent mistakenly were corrected by resetting the total eaploynent to aregete

reported to be the ultinate aner establishnent aiplnynent

About 1200 establishient records in topless enterprises ri branch eatahLlshient was imputed whai it seensd

stifl ladood ultintete sJners Of these 74X estaltlisbntnt reasonable to assuse that the discrepancy in eaploynent

records were cxded as branches or subsidiaries bet were figeres arose fran the faihire to report separate

related to no other record fouxxl on the file These estahUshnent data for saix nxthers of the enterprise This

establishrent records were grouped by nujor industrial group occured wlseiewr anplnynxnt total was sigeificantly larger

two-digit SIC and an ultiimte azrxr record was imputed for than aggregete estahlishnsnt aiploynent Inputed branch

each of the 72 groupa Ahait 4500 establlshnsnts rennixied in records were giwn unique identifying nuithers arid the state

891 topless nulti-nxmber enterprises An ultinute nsner code the ultinate DUNS anther and the headquarters DUNS

record was crested for each of these topless enterprises The rLnnher of the top record in the family or sub-f anily Their

SIC code assigued to the imputed ultinate nsner record was SIC code and industry division were specified as thixe of the

that of the nxjor industry group accounting for the nest rest of the finn as whale determined by the rules used by

enploynent in the family All the enterprise family groups the Census Bureau for classifying enterprise data for County

thai had top establishient reported corrected or i.nputed Business Patterns Estahllshnent aiploynent for the new

The second step of the conpleteness analysis ccmprised the branch was set equal to the aiploynent discrepancy between the

eximination of each enterprise structure and the verification enterprise enploynent and the aggregete establishnent

of its esnership linkages The analysis was dune from the aiploynsnt so that it reaxiciled the two

bottom up first for each subsidiary that for the top level Thae principles for reconciliation of enploynent data by

of the enterprise diedt was nade to ensure that all adjistuent or branch iirputaticti were applied on two lewis

establishients pointed to by the branches in the family were First anplnynent reporting was reconciled in subsidiary

present arid were nsrked as headquarters Each subsidiary was groups that is parts of enterprises axisisting of

cheded to verify tint its inmediate patent was either another subsidiary headquarters arid its branches Thai the

subsidiary in the sane family or the top of the family Aij reconciliation for the ultinste aner was date using the sane

headquarters whfrh had an branches pointing to it and had principles on full enterprise basis

total asploynent equal to or ler than establlshnxnt Application of these principles at both lewis increased

euploynant had its headquarter status rewked The sane rules both the total number of establishnenta and the aggregete

were applied to the ukinete a.ner of the family ensuring auploynent levels At the subsidiary headquarters lewl
that if the top were coded as headquarters it had branches aiploynent was adjusted in 130X records arid 180X branch

pointing to it record coded as an ultiante aner which had records were inputed Processing on the full enterprise

no branch or subsidiary records pointing to it and which had basis another 1150X records had their aiploynent adjusted

equiwalent or kwer total eniploynent than establishient and 2020X branch records were inputed

anplcajnent was changed into single establishnent firm As

with all single establishient firns its total emplnynent was VII Ref inaeent of Branch linpotation

set equal to its establishient anploynent total of 6800
complex establishients were reclassified as single The procedure for imputing branch to each finn whcse

enployusnt data indicated incixplete reporting of neniber

VI nployusnt Mjustnsnt and estahlishnents did ant address the question of bmw neny

Imputation of Branches estahlishnants were not reported Indeed we studied sanple

of firms and were ant able to deduce any general rule to

Thatretically asploynent total in subsidiary estinete from each firmas data how nnny branches were missing

headquarters record sluild represent the aggregeted We did know that sales branches of nemfacturing firns were

establishment aiploynent of itself and all its brancha The not reported hit we axild not generalize about bmw many sales

total amploynent figure reported for the ultimate owner or top branches given firm should have We considered relating

of an enterprise includes all enploynent of all domestic size of imputed branches to size of reported branches for that

establishments owned by the top subsidiaries and branches firm hit that size often seamed ridiculously small and wld
The total maiploynent of ann-headquarters subsidiary should have hellooned the anther of branch establishments mernixisly
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Inspectiat of establishnant reporting for sample of fires decrease in eiplnyrent The Census ireaus definitiat gives

slxMed that as might have been expected Dun and Bradstreet us 25396 enterprises with 40043 establishnants and 10350X
freusntly reported relatively mmli central administrative esp1ees 3/

offices while not covering the large productive branch Ancther important enterprise variable is the enterprise

establishnents Ibis firm with 2000X mriployees might enploynent size class which we call firm size class This is

have reported fifty branches or sulsidiaries with an average simply ceded variable representing the total eniplnynent of

eamploynant of two hundred The 190000 enployees unaccounted the firm which after caipletion of the Tree file is the

for might wry well have been in 10 branches with 19000 actual simm of eatablishnent employuent in all the namber

eiiployees in each locatice It is certainly unlikely that it establishnents Having this datum in the record of each

wail.d really comprise 9E0 unreported branches with 200 establishnmnt belonging to complex family permits us filmily

eaployees each except perhaps in retail trade or services to amlyze easily and efficiently air entire file of

Desiguing raascrmahle scham for breaking up the imputed establishnant data classified by firm size It is usually

branches where appropriate was essential to enhancing the data this size class which is relevant to policy analysis Because

and preserving the statistical quality of the data General we have the completed Tree file and its associated

rules for the refinensnt of the branch imputation were establishne.nt file we can rxx camipute other enterprise

therefore necessary Thu level of empknsnt reported for characteristics that might be needed for special analysis

brandies differed censiderably by industry divisiam and by

total firm size Working from tahilatiams of average branch DC Special Uses of Fstahiishmsnt

size by enterprise employnant size class for each industry Deta with Associated Firm Deta

divisiai we estimated equatiams for branch size as function

of finn size Using this calculated branch size for The association of accurate firm size and firm industry

disaggregeting inputal branches has the advantage of avoiding division data with each estahlishnant record on the 1977 USFi
distortion of the reported estahlishmment size distrihutiam provides solid basic data set no Anarican hisiis

This calailated branch size for each firm with an imputed estabLishnents and fires Ideally this procedure wtulxl be

brais was used ant as the actual size of each imputed repeated for data from several other years and longitudiiml

branch hit to detennims the nunkmer of branches which should file deveinped We have already begun work cm data for the

be used to represent the emmploynmnt otherwise unaccounted for 1979 US1
The neither of branches imputed for firm was determined by Thu basic data set iw available is unique tail for

dividing the finns imputed emaploynent figure as represented analysis and for interpolation of data from other sources

by the aiploynant of the single imputed branch by the branch Because our estabLishmmsnt population is well defined and is

size calculated for that finn and rounding dawn to the nearest placed in the context of the awning enterprise for each

integer This an ackllticzmal branch would be imputed unless establishnsrmt U4 provides basis for ccriparisai of

the imputed employnent figure was at least twice the average otherwise rmn-canpannble statistics and franawork for

branch size for that size firm in that industry division disaggregetien of aggregeted data

Limit of one hundred imputed branches per firm was imposed to Cosider the question of determining the share of snmll

restrict imputation for the roughly 3X large fires with nest hisiness in total U.S hmsiiass in regicmal b.msiness or in

of their employnant uracccxmted for Fires with total particular industries Rather detailed data on eiploynmnt by

eaploynant less than twenty were limited to single imputed emplmasnt size class are available from several sources which

branch This technique allocated the original 2020X imputed would be useful for looking at this question Rcwever noat

brandies into 4280X branches of none appropriate size of these sources provide cmly establishimant basis data arid

have various limitatiams on their population coverage For

VIII linking Enterprise Deta to Establishment Deta each source the comparable population in the USFEM can be

defined arid factors can he calculated to convert

The final step in the developmmsnt of enterprise data was to establishnant distrihitiams to enterprise distrihmtiams at

compute the two nest camrmnly used enterprise characteristics whatever level of detail is desired

finn industry divisiat and firm enploynent size class For instance special tahilatiams of 1972 and 1977

These two descriptive data items were appended to the Unerploynant Insurance data on enploynant by enploynant size

establlshnant data for each namber of the firma class by industry were produced for the Snail Business

For employnent data audi as County Business Patterns the Administration SBA Tle tahulaticus shcx that net

Census Buream defis the industry division of an enterprise establishnsnt enploynant growth from 1972 to 1977 in all

as that industry division which accounts for the largest industries eept guwrnnsrmt and agriculture can he accounted

portion of the enterprises payroll Using emmployumnt as for as follows

prow for payroll we computed enterprise industry division

for each firm by sumnuing up establishmmsnt employmment Table

classified by the industry division of each establishments

priimnry SIC The firmns industry division is the ate 19721977 Net Growth in

comprising the largest portion of enploynant The mining EstabLishnant Fumploymmant

industry provides guod example of the impact of differing Fmploynant in Thamsands
definitions of finn industry If finn industry division were

defined as the industry division of the top establishnent of Eaploynant Faploymment Percent of

the firma miming would have included 25331 enterprises which Size Class Growth Total Growth

own 39885 establishnants with 188000 employees Wham the

Census Bureaifs empljnant lased definition was used nmxnj of 99 3807 51.7

t1e enterprises were reclassified as imamiifacturing 100 999 2604 35.4

especially the large oil companies whese refining and 10X 945 12.9

petrochemical hisinesses donirete their employnant

Additionally naay snail enterprises prinarily engaged in 7356 100.0

mining whise tops were in other industries were shifted into

this industry division by the applicatiam of this definition Source Special taixilatino of uapublished Unamploymmant
smell net increase in the numiter of enterprises and Insurance data prepared for Office of Advecacy of the

establishments resulted hit it was accompanied by dranatic SM in 1980
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The reporting unit for UI is uaiaily an establishnant hit we improved tie quality of estahlishnent data We corrected tie

are interested in anploynent grth distribited by firm size cmles and pointers for over 2000X canpiex establishnents

not establishient size For this papers definition of snail This enabled us to identify 120X establishnents with

b-isiness firm employnant under 1X we can use data from tie apparently msn-existent osning fixns and to create iirputed

USEI to convert this dlstribitiai into one of snail wrais tqs to represent their ultinute osrers The reported finn

large firm size empoynent figure was corrected for 195000 tep and su1si1isry

Table shs the distrilxition of mnploynant in the IJSFEM establishnants of cailsx finis Firefly we imputed over

for establishnants with faer than 100 employees by 420000 branches to 2000X fins to coripulsate for tie 19

establishnent eaploynent size class and by finn maploynent million establishnent erployees not accounted for

size class EstabUshmnts that have faar than 100 that the problais have been definad and the solutions

employees which belong to enterprises with rore than 1X tested the piocess of editing LXII files from other years and

employees we call pseudosnail The percentage of emil reconciling their establishnant and firm eniploynant will be

establishnonts that are actually pseudo-snail is surprisingly considerably easier Processing of data from other years is

high for the establishnants with letweni 20 and 100 employees necessary for tie rent level of research data ieiopnant

In Table notice that 32 percent of enploynent in snail laigitudiral establlshnant and enterprise data files which can

establishnents was actually in large fins If we assune that he used to study hesiness births and failures divestitures

this sploynent distrih.ition had not changed aiistantiaily and acquisitions and enterprise employnent changes

since 1972 and that tie grceth rate for snail estabUshnenta

was independent of their osnership then we can apportion U1s Table

.0 WL...LUIL ILj ebLdUL.LbLILu. 4.WyULU. I.UWUI LALUI

size This 32 percent of the grcwth in snail liisiness Establishnants with Feser Than 100 p.oyees

employnent 1.2 miLlion employees is attribitabie to large by Establishnant and Finn Eaploynent Size Class

fins and tie reiaining 2.6 miUiai is attrib.itable to snail

fins fle distrihitiai of ret grosth in ecpl.oyuent shosn by

UI data lecones 35 percent in snail fins versus 65 percent in Nuiber Pseudo-Snail True Snail PsejdoSnallJ

large firns Similar procedures can ha developed to transform Employees Finn 1X Firm 100 Total Total Snail

other establishmnt iased distrib.itions at any level of Employees Farployees Snuil Percent

disaggregatiar for any definition of snail hisiress

The proportion of snail establishnenta which are 0-4 710X 24028X 2473900 2.9

pseudo-snail differs isidarably in various industries 5-9 67500 8540X 9215X 7.3

Taking one hindred employees again as the upper limit for 10-19 132700 4778X 610500 21.7

snail hisinnas size Table shs this wristicn for the nine 20-49 1706X 2519X 4225X 40.4

industry divisions I1e three ithistries whose sail 50-99 825X 612X 14370 57.4

establishients arc rust dominated by large finis are mining

including petroleum industries transportation IUIAL 5243X 4047800 4572100 11.5

cariiunicatlore and peblic utilities and finance iimuance

and real estate In these industries abiut 20 percent of the

snail establislaents with nearly 50 percent of the eaploynent

in ail snail establishnants are red by large fins Large Eaploynent In Establishnanta

fins account for ahiut 30 percent of the snail establishnent by EstabUshnant and Finn Enpinynent Size Class

aspioynent in narvfacturing in wholesale and retail trade and Erploynant in Ttxxisands

in services Even in the industries with the lowest

proportiore of psardo-snalis under fair percent i.e Number Psejdo-iail True Snail PsaidoSnailJ
construction and agriailture forestries and fisheries Employees Finn 10 lirm 1X Total Total Snail

aibetantial anount of snail establishnent aiploynunt 14 Employees Employees Snail Percent

percent and 17 percent respectively is controiled by large

firs Einy attempt to analyze ecaunic behavior of firs 04 201 5716 5916 3.4

using establishnent enployoant data shcule take into acccsmt 59 450 5442 5892 7.6

these differences 1019 19X 6174 8074 23.5

2049 5168 7114 12282 42.1

nInaXy 50-99 5532 3889 9422 58.7

Canpleting tie estabishiententerprise association in tie 1ULAL 13250 28335 41585 31.9

1977 IFE24 has provided unique resource for ecrnomic

research on U.S hisiriess The cosprehensive population

coverage of the original LXII File nude the effort and cost of SWRE Versirn of USEEM V41U Table 35
correcting errors and inconsistencies and tie reconciling of

tire sploynent data worthahile The procedures ontlired in NOtE All estabUshiant aamts are nainded to nearest
this paper while having little apparent effect on the hmdred All enploynent fiires are nXed to nearest

aggregate data for fins and their spinyirant siguificantly tluisand
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Table W1NES

EstabUshiants with Feser Than 1X Snployees See U.S Eatabllshisot and Boterprise Microdata

by Fivn Eaploynant Size Class and Iiæzstxy Division USEEa Version File Eascription and also Ccnatasce

Mitchell ploynent Inputatica thxi Cainty Business

Patterns Methethlor and Production Statistics Woridng

Paejdo-SnaJ.l True Snail PsaidoinllJ Paper No Both are aveiJahle from the Snail Business

Industry Finn 100 1inn 100 Total Total Snail Microdata Project Eccaicntc Studies Program The Broddrigs

Division Eapioyees Frxployees Snail Percent Institution Washington D.C

Arox1nately 85 percent of the line on the file have

FIRE 95100 289900 394100 24.1 gross receipts data Associated data from other Dun and

MENIX 8200 29400 37600 21.8 Bradstreet data files have teen linked to the tnt File data in

1U 39200 144900 184200 21.3 USI to provhe data on fiveyear grosth of sales and

esploynent for ateut 24 percent of the firns Data from

WHI IRADE 720X 428900 500900 14.4 Bs F1IEXE1A1 Statesant File have teen linked with 22 percent

MNFt 57100 345800 4CQ9CX 14.2 of the USEE firns naking up an associated file that contains

SERVICES 92000 8498X 941800 9.8 eleven telarxe sheet and iomxa statasant veriables and up to

RET IRADE 1406X 1292000 1432600 9.8 five years of historical data for sales profits and net

verth

ACEIC 370 1038X 10761 3.4 Figures are derived from tahilatiais of the data in

arR 16200 554200 570400 2.8 Version of the interim file TREE.V3 11E.V5 and 1X9iM

1DTAL 52431 4047800 4572100 11.5

Employnent of EatahUshmnts with Fader than 100 ployees

by Finn Size and Industry Division

Eaplnent in TXsanda

PsaithSnall True Snail Psaido-SnallJ

Industry Finn 100 Pinn 100 Total Total Snail

Division ployees Eaployees Snail Percent

FIRE 1827 2014 3841 47.6

MINIXX 238 247 485 49.1

ICPU 1123 1164 2287 49.1

I1LSE IltAtE 1222 3024 4246 28.8

MNR 1969 4270 6239 31.6

SIRVICES 2945 5854 8799 33.5

RET IRADE 3327 8005 11412 29.2

RIC 111 55 661 16.8

489 3128 3617 13.5

IUIAL 13250 28335 41585 31.9

FIRE Fizanee Inauranca and Real Estate

lTPU Transportation Cainiinicstias Public Utilities

URE Version of USREM V4IKJ Table 35

tJ1E All establishient ommts are ronixied to the nearest

hmdred All enpioynent figures are minded to nearest

thamand
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